
THE SLIDING DOOR COMPANY, a manufacturer of con-
temporary space solutions, fabricates glass and aluminum room 
dividers, closet doors, and office enclosures in their factory. If 
you work from home, you need a dedicated workspace. Rather 
than tucking a desk into the corner of the bedroom and calling 
it your office, section off part of the room into a well-defined 
work area. Custom room dividers with versatile designs allow 
you to partition space in many configurations without sacrific-
ing natural light or the aesthetics of the space. For additional 
detailed information on The Sliding Door Company visit www.
slidingdoorco.com. 

STAYDRY SHOWER 
SYSTEMS offers Extra Long 
Shower Rings—keeping 
your bathroom floors clean, 
dry, and safe. Need a longer 
shower curtain? Shower rod 
placed too high? Consider this 
alternative that saves both time 
and money, and use StayDry 
Shower Systems’ extra long 
shower rings. These rings 
come in two styles and can 
add 3 in.-8.5 in. to any shower 
curtain. Rings are simple to 
assemble (push and twist) 

and are designed to work on either 1.0-in. or 1.25-in. diameter 
shower rods. For more information on StayDry Shower Systems 
visit www.StayDrySystems.com. 

ACQUIRED DATA SOLUTIONS, 
a technology and engineering 
solution provider, and Kiana 
Analytics (Kiana), an analyt-
ics company, are now offering 
the ADS/Kiana Contact Tracing 
Platform to locate and surveil 
people in buildings who may have 
come into close contact with those 
possibly infected with COVID-19. 
The platform features zone maps 
that show where people congre-
gate, enabling surgical cleaning, 
and automatically notifies facility 
management and provides action-
able data to reengineer facilities to 
prevent future virus spreads. For 
additional information visit www.
acquiredata.com. 

KEMPER SYSTEM AMERICA, INC. launches the Kemperol 
2K-FR color series for commercial and low-slope roof design-
ers who want the long-term protection of a cold liquid-applied, 
fully-reinforced membrane system but need an alternative to 
a white roof. While white roofs are generally preferred where 
they can help reduce building cooling requirements, and may be 
required in some locales, their high reflectivity can cause heavy 
glare on floors immediately above and contribute to heat buildup 
and higher AC costs. An accent color may also be preferred for 
aesthetics on roofs visible from the ground. The new color series 
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is an odor-free polyurethane (PUR) resin membrane system 
that is tinted throughout and color formulated to resist fad-
ing. Because there is no need to apply a separate topcoat over a 
membrane, the one-step application reduces labor and instal-
lation costs. To learn more, contact Kemper System at www.
kempersystem.net. 

HONEYWELL announces a new temperature monitoring 
solution incorporating advanced, infrared imaging technology 
and artificial intelligence algorithms to conduct noninvasive, 
preliminary screening of personnel entering a facility. Honey-
well’s ThermoRebellion system uses thermal cameras and 
artificial intelligence (AI) to detect elevated body temper-
ature and can validate if an individual is wearing proper 
personal protective equipment (PPE). The system can be 
rapidly deployed at the entryway of a commercial build-
ing, stadium, or other structure to quickly and efficiently 
identify whether personnel exhibit an elevated facial 
temperature. As individuals pass in front of a high-reso-
lution, thermal imaging camera, their skin temperature is 
automatically detected within two seconds and displayed 
on an accompanying monitor. This can alert a person with 
an elevated temperature to seek additional screening. In 
addition, operators gain reliable, real-time information 
about personnel entering their facilities, helping them 
keep their premises safe and secure. For more informa-
tion, contact Honeywell at www.
honeywell.com. 

NANOTOUCH MATERIALS, 
a provider of self-cleaning sur-
faces for facilities, has released 
their new NanoSeptic continu-
ously self-cleaning sleeves for 
door handles. These types of 
door handles are mandated for 
interior doors in most com-
mercial and public facilities as 
part of the ADA (Americans 

with Disabilities Act). NanoSeptic peel-and-stick skins have been 
a staple in self-cleaning surfaces for facilities, turning push bars, 
pull handles, and other high-traffic touchpoints into continu-
ously self-cleaning surfaces. Thanks to these new sleeves, the 
number of touchpoints in a facility that can be self-cleaning has 
been greatly expanded. For detailed information please visit 
NanoTouch Materials at www.nanoseptic.com. 

QUEEN MATS’ social-distancing floor mats encourage people 
to stand 6 ft. apart to keep 
students and staff safer. 
They’re ideal for use in 
entrances, lobbies, and 
near checkouts. These 
social-distancing mats 
can be attached to any smooth, clean floor and are ideal for use 
in any location. They have a textured surface designed to prevent 
slipping. Use these mats to reinforce the “new-normal” hygiene 
required to stop COVID-19 and other infections. For additional 
information on Queen Mats visit www.queenmats.com. 

RIPCLEAR, makers of advanced protective film for outdoor 
sports eyewear, announces the launch of their V2 Shield, de-
signed to protect personnel battling the COVID-19 outbreak, 

including emergen-
cy medical services 
(EMS) workers, 
nurses, police, 
facility and opera-
tions personnel, and 
other frontline 
staff. They expertly 
designed the V2 
Shield with 91% 
optical transpar-
ency, so personnel 
can do their work 
safely and effectively 
while staying pro-
tected via a certified 
medical face shield. 
Each shield mea-
sures 32 cm × 22 cm 

and is 0.3 mm in thickness. The face shields 
are conveniently stackable and travel easily. 
The V2 Shield has received medical device 
certification from the FDA and a CE (Euro-
pean Conformity) certificate of compliance as 
well as ISO 9001 quality management system 
certification. For additional information visit 
Ripclear at www.ripclear.com.
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BASIC SOLUTIONS is a long-established U.S. company located 
in Los Angeles. Now more than ever, in this time of public 
concern regarding infectious disease, simple answers for safety 
are needed. Basic Solutions introduces a series of hand sanitiz-
ers and automatic, touch-free sanitizer dispensers. Individuals, 
educational facilities, small businesses, and local governments 
alike have been using our products for health and safety—we 
invite you to do the same. For additional information visit www.
basicsolutions.us.  

ZELLO is a provider of push-to-talk, live-voice solutions (con-
necting 140 million users globally) that increase communication 
and collaboration in businesses. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
us working from home in record numbers. In this “new nor-
mal,” it’s vital for teams to maintain accountability, inspiration, 
and personal connection. Indeed, distance and digitization of 
communications can pose a challenge to the relationships upon 
which great work relies. Emails can be misinterpreted, virtual 
meetings can feel stressful or strange, and the blurring of private 
home life and public work life can impact employee well-being. 
Zello provides the solution. For additional information about 
Zello visit https://zello.com.

ECORE, a manufacturer of safe, ergonomic, and acoustic 
performance surfaces for commercial and athletic markets, 
announces its partnership with Rochester Midland Corpora-
tion, a 130-year-old, family-owned, specialty U.S. chemical 

manufacturer. Through this partnership, 
Ecore will distribute Enviro Care Neutral 
Disinfectant into the sports, fitness, and 
recreation markets. Enviro Care is an 
approved disinfectant under the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency’s 
Emerging Viral Pathogen Guidance in 
response to COVID-19 and other viruses. 
In addition to flooring, Enviro Care can 
be used to disinfect all surfaces, includ-
ing equipment, countertops, and walls. 
For additional information visit www.
ecoreathletic.com/Products/Accessories.

WORKWELL is an ecosystem of prefabricated components 
designed to allow employers, schools, venues, airports, and 
public spaces to efficiently screen large groups of entrants for 
signs of infectious disease. The centerpiece of WorkWell is the 
entry pavilion, installed in any area where a controlled check-
point is needed. Individuals are quickly checked for fever and 
potentially screened for other health risk factors. The pavilion is 
designed for touchless operation and includes air-handling sys-
tems capable of controlling the transfer of airborne pathogens. 
WorkWell modules are designed for plug-and-play implementa-
tion in a variety of colors, lighting, and branding options. These 
aesthetically appealing units are designed to integrate seamlessly 
with existing facilities and provide an inviting first impression 
for visitors. For additional information on WorkWell solutions 
visit https://leoadaly.com/wp-content/uploads/WorkWell-Rapid-
entry-modifications.pdf.  

New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and 

suppliers and selected by the editors for variety and innovation. 

For more information or to submit a New Products listing, email 

Gerry Van Treeck at gvtgvt@earthlink.net.
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